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Accessibility, diversity top student concerns
Students believe
responsive, active
president would
be a prim.e pick
by Kenneth Rudd
Staff reporter

Central students want their new
president to be accessible, active in
promoting campus diversity, aggressive in pushing Central's agenda in
Olympia and motivated by a desire to
enhance academic excellence.
That was the consensus reached at a
presidential forum attended by about
30 students last week in Barto Hall
lounge.
The forum was held to give interested
students the opportunity to express

their views regarding the selection of
Central's new president.
English professor Bill Swain compared
the president of a university to the
captain of a ship.
"Captains don't steer their ships,"
Swain said. "The president is there to
do what the board of trustees wants
him or her to do.
"He has to take orders from the board
that hires him. He can't be all things to
all people."
Barbara Bain, a junior political science major, challenged that assessment.
"The president may not steer the ship,
but as far as the students are concerned, he does," Bain said. "We need to
look for someone responsive to student
needs."
Bain stressed the need for an opendoor policy that would make the president more accessible to students.
"I've been 01_1 campus three years and
I've never seen (Garrity)," she said.

Tressa James, a junior public rela- major, said she feels the president
tions major and forum organizer, said should work to create a "more realshe wants to see a president who will world climate" on campus.
"seek out activism."
"If you're a minority living on this
Referring to last fall's library sit-in campus, there's just not a climate of
and petition drive by students protest- acceptance," she said.
ing a cutback in library hours, Jam es
"Support for diversity needs to come
said she'd like to see a president who from the top. That needs to be a priorwould gladly accept a student petition ity. There needs to·be more respect for
against library policies.
differences on campus."
"I'd like (a candidate's) background to
Jenni Cena, ajuniormajoringin wildbe filled with active things he's done life management, said she feels it is
with students," she said.
important the president act as a liaison
Students also said they believed the between Central and the legislature.
new president should take an active
"His main point of concern should be
role in promoting campus diversity.
that Central is number one and that we
Phil Backlund, communication de- get what we need," Cena said.
partment chair, said Dr. Charles Neff,
It was also agreed that the new presithe consultant hired to assist in the dent should work to promote a higher
presidential search, has been told that standard of academic excellence.
"diversity is a fundamental and essen"The quality of education has gone
tial issue" surrounding the search pro- downhill in the last 20 years," J runes
'said. "The standards aren't what they
cess.
Annette Perkins, a senior education used to be.

Nicole PatzerfThe Observer

Four. performers from the Onion Lake Dance Theatre of Saskatchewan, Canada, perform a
traditional dance called "Birth of a Warrior" at the Samuelson Union Building Monday.

Grad ticket limit set at three
by Darla Hill
Editor

Grandpa, you'll have to stay
home. There aren't any more
tickets to give.
Officials in the registrar's office announced May 16 each
graduating senior marching
through commencement June
8 will receive only three tickets
to the ceremonies.
In March, officials had said
there was a possibility of four
tickets each, depending on how
many seniors signed up to
march.
·
As ofMay 15, the deadline for
ordering caps and gowns at the
University Bookstore, about
835 soon-to-be graduates had

"(The graduating
class) is very
large."
-Carolyn Wells
registered - almost 200 more
than last year.
Nicholson Pavilion seats
3,000 people.
Registrar Carolyn Wells said
it was possible the increase is
due to the students wanting to
graduate during Central's
centennial celebration, but
added it's more likely it's just
because the university is
graduating 260 more students
this year than last.

"(The graduating class) is very
large," she said.
She said there are 200 to 300
extra tickets available for
graduating seniors needing
more than three- but that it's
limited to one more, making a
maximum of four tickets.
The anticipated problems of
allowing summer graduates to
march in the spring have
proven to be valid, she said.
It was announced in March
that summer quarter gradt!_ates will have their own commencement at McConnell Auditorium in August.
"If we hadn't have separated
summer graduates out ofthere,
we probably would've gone to
two tickets," Wells said.
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Shaw
upgrade
counting
on cash
by Jennifer Mortensen
Staff reporter

Relax business majors -you
just may get your building back
after all.
Renovations to Shaw-Smyser
Hall could resume this summer
if the state Legislature approves a request for $10. 7
million in the upcoming special
session, said John Holman,
physical plant director.
Remodeling began a year ago,
when the hall was closed for
the year so crews could perform
renovations and remove asbestos.
"Originally, we were just going to upgrade the mechanical
and electrical systems, and
take the opportunity to consolidate the schools ofbusiness
and business education," he
said.
"We were also going to take
out some asbestos, but plans
changed when things got under way."
What they found was a large
amount of asbestos on the west
side of the building between
the ceiling of the first floor and
the bottom of the second floor.

· See REMODEL I page 4
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Gendarmes detain deviating driver
womanwas
arrested in connection with
.
driving while
intoxicated Thursday after
police stopped her for
driving wildly.
Police said they first
spotted the woman fishtailing her car in the G-16
parking lot and then followed her as she sped along
Chestnut Street, weaving
across the yellow line.
Police said they stopped
the woman at Chestnut and
Fourth Avenue, gave her a
sobriety test and she failed.
Police then took the woman
to the Kittitas County
Sheriffs Office where she
registered a blood alcohol
reading of .18.
The woman was then
arrested, police said.

A

The officer hurt in the
chase was treated at Kitti. tas Valley Community
Hospital for cuts to his left
knee and left hand.

CAMPUS COPS
by Mark Eaton
her by ambulance to KVCH
for further examination.

stopped for speeding was
arrested Sunday after he
resisted arrest and obA Moore Hall resident is · structed police, said police.
asking for pay,nent for
The man first tried to
elude police in his car and
damages her ex-boyfriend
then was stopped after
caused to her window after
spinning out in the gravel of
he threw rocks at it trying to
get her attention Sunday,
the G-16 parking lot.
police said.
The man got out of his car
The ex-boyfriend told
and ran and an officer
police he would pay for the
attempted to tackle him.
estimated $75 in damages.
Both the man and the officer
The woman, who described received cuts from landing in
her relationship with the
the gravel, police said.
The man then continued to
man as friendly, said they
used to throw rocks at each
run and was chased to
others' windows to contact
College Courts Trailer Park
where he was apprehended
· each other, police said.
A woman who passed
The ex-boyfriend said he
after he fell into a small
out while watching a child
tried to contact the woman by creek that runs next to the
birth film Friday was taken phone before he threw rocks
park, said police.
to Kittitas Valley CommuThe man told police he was
at her window, but the
nity Hospital for observawoman had unplugged her
not trying to elude them in
tion, police said.
his car and admitted it was a
phone and could not be
A witness said the
mistake to run from them.
contacted.
woman passed out, fell to
The man was booked in
Police advised the man not
the floor and hit her head
connection with speeding,
to use rocks as means of
while watching the film at
resisting arrest, minor in
communication with exMichaelson Hall.
possession 9f alcohol and
girlfriends.
Paramedics first treated.
obstructing police. He was
the woman for minor head
then taken to Kittitas County
A man who failed to
injuries, then transported
outrun police and was
Jail.

Two sisters in
Kennedy Hall told police
a man entered their room
May 12, and made harassing comments to them.
The women said they had
received a prank phone call
earlier that evening before
two men came to their room
and one entered without
permission.
The women said they
were in bed when a man
entered the room and made
remarks about computer
equipment and a television
in their room. The man then
commented on how the
women were dressed and
grabbed one woman's foot,
before leaving the room,
police said.
The manager of Kennedy
said she let the men into the
building after one of them
told her he was the womens'
brother.
The men were described
as 30 to 40 years of age,
dirty in appearance and
smelling of cigarette smoke,
said police.
The in¥estigation is
continuing.

Chimp lab construction swings into action
larger cages for the chimps, as
well as a 5,000-square-foot
outdoor exercise area. The
Construction of the new $2.3 building will also contain ofmillion chimpanzee research fices, a viewing area, an area
laboratory located at 14th and for student research and an
D streets is scheduled to begin indoor play area for the chimps.
Five chimps, ranging from 13
this week, said Roger Fouts,
to 26 years old, live in the
lab director.
The lab should be complete research lab - Washoe, Moja,
by January or February of Tatu, Dar and Loulis. The av1992, and the facility should be erage life span for a chimpanzee is 60 years.
ready for use next spring. _
Fouts said the new lab will
"It's going to be one of the few
labs of its kind in the country," have more room for student
research, and he hopes to inFouts said.
The current lab, located on crease the number of students
the third floor in the psychol- who help in the lab. Four
ogy building, has many prob- graduate students and 15 to 20
lems which often interferes undergraduates currently
with other busine·ss in the work in the lab.
He would also like to create a
building.
Water from the lab sometimes major in primate studies when
leaks into the classrooms be- the lab is complete.
The old lab will remain for
low, and the noisy chimps can
be heard from adjoining rooms. research.
The main focuses of the lab is
The new facility will include
by Jennifer Mortensen
Staff reporter

THE
LIBERTY

on behavioral research of the
chimpanzees.
"What we're finding in this
research is that the chimps
have a rich mental capacity,
more than we ever thought,"
Fouts said.
Current research includes
studies in vocal comprehension
and the chimps' use of imaginative play.
Sign language is a common
area of study. One graduate

Wide selection of diamonds,
watches, colored stones and
other tine jewelry.

"Matinee
Tuesday 10 !3argn1n N1gl1t
Student & Seni0r fJ1sco1mts

Starts Friday, May 24
through Thursday, May 31.

GRAND CENTRAL
925-2999

One Good Cop
Starring Michael Keaton
Fri, Mon - Thurs 7:00
Sat & su·n 5:00 & 7:00

IBJ
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50th Anniversary Sale

Matinee Prices Before 6:00

student is currently studying
how the chimps "talk" to themselves with sign language.
Funding for the new facility
comes mostly from the government. After 10 years of lobbying, the legislature appropriated $2.17 million for the lab.
Private sources have contributed another $135,000, including $1,000 from actress Doris
Day, a well-known animal
rights activist.

McDonald's is now hiring.
Must be able to work
through the summer.
We're looking for friendly,
energetic people to join
our crew team.
Hours are flexible.
Interviews:
Monday-Tuesday-Thursday
Sam to 11am
2pm to5pm

.
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Coming Soon
"What About Bob"
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With Richard Dreyfuss
& Bill Murray

413

N·~: Main

20%-- 50% off

BACKDRAFT
Sts"lng Kurt Russell

Many assorted gifts and
over 81 patterns of china
along with
crystal and flatware

SAT/SUN: *1 :00, *3:45 (Al
EVENINGS: 6:25, 9:00

HUDSON HAWK

<Al

30%-70% off

Sta"lng Bruce Willis

SAT/SUN MAT: *1 :30, *4:00
EVENINGS: 6:45, 8:45

~
I.ASI'WEEK/
SAT/SUN MAT: *1 :15, *4:30
EVENINGS: 7:45 ONLY

~

Button Jewelers

While Supplies Last

Thank you for a half
century of support!

Starting at

• 4th & Pine •

925-2400 •

Sleeping Bags
Open 9-5 M·S

$19.95

962-3587
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student studies options at Central
by Jill Johnson

"I look at
(attending
Central) not as a
replacement,
but as an
interruption
from
(Leningrad)."

Staff reporter

Tressa James/The Observer

Alena Yastchenko, an incoming transfer student, is originally
from Russia. Yastchenko visited Central's campus last week.

Alena Yastchenko, a 19-yearold psychology major from
Leningrad, Russia, will begin
calling Ellensburg home next
September.
During a four-day visit to
Ellensburg and the Central
campus last week, she spent
time in the psychology department where she attended a
number of classes and visited
the chimpanzee lab.
After the visit, Yastchenko
said Central is exactly what
she was looking for in a fouryear college.
"Central has a very unique
program in psychology and I
prefer the smaller community
atmosphere at this college," she
said.
Currently Yastchenko, who
is fluent in English, is attending South Puget Sound Community College in Olympia.
She is taking a break from
Leningrad State University in
Russia, where she has spent

-Alena Yastchenko
two years studying and where
she plans to finish her education.
"I look at (attending Central)
not as a replacement, but as an
interruption from (Lenigrad)
... This is a new experience for
me." she said.
Most ofYastchenko's education in the United States is
funded through the Center for
US!USSR Initiative, the organization sponsoring her stay
in the U.S. The rest of her support comes from local commu-

CAN YOU FIND
THE NOID" IN
THIS PICTURE?

Experience comfort in exciting new colors
and styles for men, women

and children. Repair

service available.

MUNDY'S SHOES

Fourth and Pearl

nity donations.
Yastchenko was originally
interested in counseling, but is
also interested in other social
sciences and working with
children with learning abnormalities.
She is hoping to share her
new experiences with people
in her own country and utilize
what she has learned from
Central to teach.
While at Central she will be
working with the Russian club
and volunteering as a teacher's
assistant for Russian classes.
There
is - hope
that
Yastchenko's attendance at
Central will help facilitate future contacts with the university in Leningrad and help
Central develop a stronger relationship with the Center for
US/USSR Initiative, saidJerry
O'Gorman, program coordinator for student activities and
recreation.
"I am very excited about coming to school here in September. I know this will be a good
experience " she said.
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Remodel: Shaw work done by 1993 Search: Trustees decide
From page 2

''We really
needed the
building back."

"We estimated that it would
take an additional $3 million
- a total of $6. 7 million - to
finish the work," said Holman.
The request met with negative response from the Legislature. Work halted due to lack
of funds and the building has
been unoccupied ever since.
Legislators felt it was too
much money to spend on minor
renovations. Instead, they offered the school about $8 million for a complete remodeling
of the building.
The physical plant estimated
it would need $10. 7 million for
a complete renovation.
Committees from both the
House and the Senate balked
when the figure was brought
up, claiming it costs too much.
"But eventually they began

-John Holman
to realize that we really needed
the building back," Holman
said.
The $10.7 million request is
expected to be granted when
the Legislature reconvenes in
this summer.
Work on Shaw-Sm'.yser will
continue for two years as soon
as the budget containing the
request is passed. Holman said
the project should be done in
June of1993.
The building will house only
the departments of business
and business education when
it is finished. Other depart-

COJtl V'
~

the

~

t!j

E

search deadline, schedule

From page 1
blacks and Indians,'' Howard
said. "We're going to have to do
more thanjust put an Affirmative Action statement at the
bottom (ofthe advertisements)
if we're going to attract these
kinds of candidates."
Committee members signed
a statement of confidentiality,
stating that they would not
discuss specific candidates or

• Full Color Copies

• Binding
•Laminating
•Copies up to
wide

• FAX SeIVice

5th & Ruby Ellensburg
• 962-COPY • 962-2679 •FAX 962-2719

evaluations outside formal
committee meetings.
Dick Thompson, executive
coordinator of the search committee, told members an office
for the search process has been
set up in Room 209E in the
library. An executive secretary
has been hired and the office
will be up and running by the
end of the week. :i_:>eople with
questions can call 963-2025 or
send faxes to 963-2027.

The end of an era.
The dawn of a new day.
Coming soon to ~Observer nearest you.

YOUR FULL SERVICE COPY CENTER

-h
s op

•

ments that used to share the
hall, such as history and geography, have been moved to
other buildings.
Plans for the renovation include updating heating and air
systems to make the building
more energy efficient. Handicapped access will be improved
and computer labs added.
Holman said the interior of
the building will be reorganized
to make more efficient use of
floor space.
Hallways, walls and other
structures currently take up
about 45 percent of the floor
space, but Holman said he
hopes to free up about 10 percent of the unusable space by
reducing the width ofhallways.
With the exception of removing the fire escapes, the exterior ofthe building will remain
unchanged.
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All you can eat Sunday brunch!
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WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
If you 're stuck with a student loan
that's not in default, the Army
might pay it off.
If you qualify. we'll reduce your
debt by 1/3 for each year you
serve as a soldier, so after just
3 years you '11 have a clean
slate.
You '11 also have training
in a choice of skills and
enough self-assurance to
last you the rest of your
life.
Get all the details
from your Army
Recruiter.
· 1-800-USA-ARMY

FRIDAY...
SUB COURTYARD FROM
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
LOTS OF GOOD BARGAINS YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS!

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

The Last Issue of The Observer is May 30th.
This is your last chance to reach all those graduating seniors with their graduation money!
To place an ad Call Marla or Wendy at 963-1073 or Krazy Ken at 963-TIDE.
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It's the LAST MEETING of the year! .

is the place.·
as Club Senate holds a
MANDATORY.. MEETING
on Wednesday, May 29
at 3 p.m.
All-you-can-eat for $2
·congratulations

AVERY BIG _

to

Thank You to

Professor
Patrick O'Sh8ughnessy
chosen as the
1990-1991
Outstanding Professor

Jenni Cena,
Parent's Weekend
- Coordinator·
for a great job done

HELP WANTED:
Graduate with more than a degree-Expand your Work Experience
through a Paraprofessional Position in the
ASCWU Students
Activities Department ...

HurryInterviewing NOW through the end of Spring Quarter for Fall '91 Jobs!
Positions Available:
•Advertising Assistants (2) • Advertising Coordinator • Public Relations/Writing
• Public Relations/Photographer • Graphic Artists (2) • Posting Coordinator •
Poster Designer • Homecoming Coordinator • Festival of the Arts Coordinator ~

For Information on these and other positions contact Jane Rider, Media & Program
Coordinator, Student Activities Department, SUB 214/215-963-1691
before the end of the quarter ....·

Thursday, May 23, 1991
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EDITORIAL
OBSERVANCE

SORRY,EY£RYONE ... THERES ONLY THRt.E
GR~DUATJON TICKETS...
TliATS (SMlfF!)OKAY,
_ HONEY. .. GRANPfA.. S HEALTH
CAN'T TA"E A (SNIFF!) DAY
tNSIDE A _120° GYM,ANYwAY. ... .

Superfreshinan: Able to
leap tall budgets in a
single bound (and 1nore)
o, you want to be chairman of a committee
controlling a $1.2 million S & A coffer, eh?
No problem.
All you have to do is go down to Central's student board of directors office, fill out an application, get
accepted to the committee, then hope like hell the other
committee members, and only the committee members,
elect you to the seat.
So you don't have any past experience in anything
having to do with the university whatsoever, eh?
-No problem.
You say you've only been at the university about, oh, six
months?
Don't worry about it~
You don't even have go through the trouble of
trying to get the university's some 7,000 students to
vote you into the position of S & A Fees Committee
chairman. No messy elections and campaigns like those
for BOD positions, many of which involve duties dealing
with a lot less than $1.2 million.
So, you're only 18 years old?
No problem.
You're a freshman?
We're on a roll here.
This has happened here at Central. Not only is it all
true about our current S & A Fees Committee chairman,
he seems to find the time to take a break once in a while
from the committee to be the student representative on
the search committee that will find Central's next president.
How'd he get to that position? See the above requirements, but scratch the one about having to be voted to the
position by search committee members. Getting chosen by
the BOD was his only requirement.
Don't worry, he's n9t chairing the search committee.
And, he already filled out an application at the BOD for
the S & A job, so he didn't have to worry about doing so
for the search committee position.
Can you say "LUDICROUS?"

S

Noontiine in the Pit:
~chedule it in next year

F

.

rom Yakima elementary school students
personifying black, historical figures during
Black History month to an AIDS victim from
Ellensburg discussing his journey since discovering his disease to Native American dancers from Onion
Lake, Saskatchewan, Canada, the noontime programs in
the Samuelson Union Building pit this year have been
outstanding.
Program coordinators have grabbed the attention
of students passing through the SUB with their interesting and widely varied programs - programs promoting
intellectual and social, as well as cultural, education.
It's this type of learning students grasp best of all
... one sparking new interests and allows their reactions to
what they've learned to be part of the overall experience.

'I@.

LETTERS
Flagrant bias
does not a news
story make
I was amazed at the lack of
professionalism in the story
"MUN accuses fees committee
of foul play" last week.
As the managing editor wrote
the story, I assumed the story
would contain accurate, factual
material. This article was a
cross between an editorial and
a gossip column. Since when is
someone shooting his mouth
off considered hard news?
For example, we can begin
with the assertion by J.R.
Walker (MUN member, former
Observer staff and friend of
the author) that the S&A committee did not consider their
case. Breaking with tradition,
S&A has invited MUN back to
a second hearing.
Furthermore, the board of directors nearly tripled the
scheduled time allotted to
MUN at the May 13 meeting.
Representatives were allowed
to speak until they ran out of
original things to say. The bias
of your informant should have
been obvious.
The final quote· by Walker
does a great disservice to the
political science department.

His assertion that Shawn
Christie is "cutting his own
throat" implies that professor
Rex Wirth (adviser· for the
MUN) will use his position to
damage Christie's academic
standing if he does not give in.
Department Chairman Mike
Launius, in my opinion, would
never· allow it even if Wirth
were to try (which I do not
believe he would).
Christie should be applauded
for looking out for all the students, not just his department.
The quote from equally-biased
MUN member Kip Anderson
about Marvin Rosete is an outright lie. Rosete never asked
for money for the Human
Rights Council and has never
suggested we cut MUN or any
other program to benefit his
own club.
If the author was going to
report what was happening at
our meeting he should have
either attended the meeting,
checked with an unbiased
source afterwards or read our
minutes.
Aside from any confirmation
of allegations, the reporter
failed to ask the most basic
question of all: Why? Why
might MUN lose funding?
What are the issues? What are
the consequences?
From this article we do not

know why MUN gets money,
where they spend it, or why it
might be cut.
While the article was full of
allegations and leading statements, it was devoid of hard
news. Next time, the reporter
should slow down and report·
the whole story. It takes more
work, but the end result is an
accurate story.
Russell Johansen
Director at large, representative
to clubs and organizations
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Not airs OK in Kansas this week, Toto

·1

got a call last Friday.
"Darla, I can't go to
the concert tonight." A
friend and I were
going to go to a concert in·
Quincy, about an hour east
of here.
She went on with physical
and emotional pain in her
voice: "I can't go ... I took a
bunch of pills this morning
... I have to go the hospital."
My heart crunched.
This friend had been at my
house two nights before and
we'd struggled through some
stuff together.
"It hurts sooo bad," she
said, referring to life in
general. "There's a hole in
my soul and I don't know _
how to reach out ... " because
people might say "no."
I get so mad when I realize
what a self-protective world
we live in; when I see that
people don't reach out
because the signal sent by
the ones being reached out
to is: Okay, I'll be there for
·you - to a limit. I can't give
if it means my deflective
wall of self-protection might
be scratched. If I care too
much I might get hurt.
We're all so afraid of pain
and imperfection. Pain is an
antithesis of a happy life.
We're supposed to be cheery
and up on life all the time.
I'm okay, you're okay .:_
see? Smile, smile, smile.
"Facing pain would utterly
destroy all hope for happiness," says Dr. Larry Crabb

DARLA HILL
Editor
in a book about changing
one's approach to handling
life called. "Inside Out." He
goes on to describe the
typical way we handle things.
"If we are to preserve our
life at all, we must relieve the
ache in our soul that comes
from unsatisfied longings.
When the pain of rejection,
isolation, failure and weakness begins to creep into our
stomach, it feels like the
approach of death.
"Our very survival seems to
depend on numbing the pain
and finding some way to feel
better."
We live in an imperfect
world and pain is part of the
territory. Pain even serves a
good purpose, if it is accepted
as real and right. Intending
to always escape pain isn't
healthy.
Life is REAL. And it hurts
sometimes. We need to be
able to say - "Hey, I'm
hurting over here. Help me."
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, a

renown psychologist who
deals mainly with death and
dying, once said: "I'm not
okay, you're not okay - and
that's okay."
Preach it, sister.
How many times has
someone ever let you down?
How many times have you
ever let yourself down?
What? You can't count that
high? After tri-zillion comes
quadra-zillion.
As much as we might hope
differently, people are notoriously just a bunch of FHBs.
Fallible human beings. We
can surely do the best we can
- we are required to do the
best we can - but after that
we have to accept that we
make mistakes.
We put temporal things
before people. We dismiss as
valueless the feelings of
others. We don't allow
ourselves to hurt, and therefore can't deal with it when
somebody else does.
My friend called out the
other night: "It hurts, and I
don't know how to reach out."
She was reaching out by
saying that - two days later
she reached out by downing a
bunch of pills.
I have hope for a perfect
world someday. I don't know
if you do or not. I do, but
until I get there - I have to
cope with what life is handing me now.
"We were designed to live in
a perfect world uncorrupted
by the weeds of disharmony

and distance," Crabb says in
his book. "Until we take up
residence in that world,
however, we will hurt."
Are you hating stuff right
now and afraid to reach out?
Or are you one of the ones
who says, maybe non-verbally: "Back off; I can only
handle so much."
Then I'm sorry, but life isn't
going to be what it can be for

you. You have to be willing to
face the pain.
We all need to find that
something that lets us hurt
- says it's okay to be confused and momentarily
hopeless. Feeling hopeless, as
long as it isn't terminal, isn't
bad.
It causes us to search for a
tangible hope in the future.
There is hope. Find it.
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ATTEND and SUPPORT
- The 1991 Class TREE Dedication
Next to the Mall, South.of the L & L and East of Dean Hall
Followed by
- The Dedication of the International Flag Plaza A Centennial Gift from the Residence Han Council
(North of the Language and Literature Building)

Followed by
- Commencement Rehearsal -

--------------------------------------------------------------The Class Tree and Marker are paid for by donations from seniors to the
FUND.
SE~IOR

~0

~ f\J
0
st-~~ -

Any additional dollars will be put in a Matching Gift Fund for purchase
of the equipment needs of the Academic Departments.

All seniors will receive a Centennial Alumni Auto decal at the Class Tree Dedication.
Donors to the Senior Fund will be included in a Drawing for Five Centennial Gifts.
Donations may be made at the Alumni Office, Barge 310.

-A CWU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ACTIVITY <J!UL~JO~
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

--------------------------------------------------------------1991 Class Tree Donation
Enclosed is my gift of $
for the 1991 Class Tree. I understand that donors of $3 and more are eligible to
participate in drawings for Centennial gifts.
Winners must be present for the five drawings. Drawing will be at 5 p.m. on Walnut Mall - south of Wilson Creek.
Name
Permanent Address
City
State _ _ _Zip _ _
Te Iep h o n e - - - - - ~~~~~~~~~-

:--~~~~~-=~~~-

Make check payable to CWU Alumni Affairs. ·Return to Alumni Office, Central Washington University,
Ellensburg, WA 98926; or hand deliver to Barge 310.
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SCENE
Family ties aren't always easy to find
by Karri Matau

was prepared both financially On the night of March 24,
and psychologically.
Kolwitz called and spoke with
Last Dec. 1, that time had her birth mom for the first time.
nMarch25,1965 come and Kolwitz submitted · "When I called I said 'is this
a baby girl was her paperwork.
Pat?' and she said 'Is this Lisa?"'
born in Eau
On February 1,Kolwitz's case she said. "That was all we
Claire, Wis. worker called and said she needed, then we started bawlThree weeks later, the 17- had spoken with her biological ing."
year-old unwed mother signed mother.
They continued to talk and
the adoption papers allowing
"I was in so much shock I write letters.
anotherfamilyto raise her baby just kept saying 'wow,"' said
On April 11, Pat flew into ·
girl as their own.
Kolwitz.
Seattle to spend the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kolwitz
"I didn't even hear what she withKolwitz.
carried this baby to their home said; I just knew that she had
"We recognized each· other
nine months later.
talked to my mom."
from two baggage claims
Today, Lisa Kolwitz, 26, is a
Her biological mother was away."
fifth-year senior majoring in given the option of signing a
"It was incredible, we had the
corporate fitness. Kolwitz is release form that would allow longest hug of my life."
the baby girl adopted in 1965. Kolwitzinformationabouther.
They went to Cannon Beach
Last December Kolwitz deThe c~se worker told Kolwitz for the weekend and spent time
cided to start the search for her her birth mom first wanted a talking and getting to know
birth mother.
letter from Lisa explaining each other.
She said that she has always why she was contacting her,
That weekend they talked
grown up knowing she was how her childhood had been about feelings that had been
adopted.
and what type of relationship penned up for 26 years, said
"My parents always told me she was looking for.
Lisa Kolwitz/Special to The Observer
Kolwitz.
that my birth mom had loved
Pat wrote a letter to Lisa try- Central senior Lisa Kolwitz, adopted as an infant, recently
Kolwitz said she wrote an
me a lot and that she didn't eight-page letter to her and ing to explain why she gave her spent months searching for-and finding- her birth mother.
want to give me up, but she then sat back and waited.
up for adoption.
wanted what was best for me,"
"She told me she would never has been hard on her parents,
"I didn't give you up or give
A couple of weeks later she
said Kolwitz.
have found me, but she was but they support her 100 peryou away.
received a card.
Kolwitz had always wanted
"(My birth mother) included
"I chose to let someone in a very thankful that! found her." cent.
to do a search for her biologoical a card to my parents thanking better situation raise you. I had
Kolwitz said she and Pat have
"Sometimes I have to remind
mother.
_
them both for giving me such a hoped that my loss would be a very special adult relation- myself .of everything they've
When she was 1 7 she con- good home," said Kolwitz.
ship.
done for me," said Kolwitz.
your gain," she said.
tacted the Lutheran Welfare
"She has filled a void in niy "They have really given me a
Pat explained to Lisa when
Soon after receiving the card
Agency, which she was adopted Kolwitz's case worker called she signed the adoption papers life,~ said Kolwitz. "I feel more lot and I appreciate them very
through.
and said the release form was she was told she would never complete and happy than ever much."
She was told she had to be 21 • signed and Lisa could have be allowed to see her child before."
She said everything has
Lisa said they talk two or worked out perfectly, and she's
before she could begin a search. her birth moms name, address again.
When she turned 21 she de- and phone number.
"She thanked me over and three times a week for hours at not going to sit around · and
wonder why, she's just going to
cided that she would wait until
She said that her name was over againfordoingthe search," a time.
Kolwitz said she thinks this enjoy it.
"the time was right"and she Pat and she lived in Wisconsin. said Kolwitz.
Staff reporter

0

Spectre students sport same sound (and Mind)
·

-~ b~

Karri Matau
and Gina Zukoski

Observer staff

Iii 1985 four high school students decided to form a rock
band called Spectre.
Six years and 13 band members later, the group is still
together making music.
The band currently consists
of five musicians: Scott
McGlynn/guitar,
David
Cordell/lead vo_cals, Scott
Hatala/bass and back-up vocals, Jonathon Maskew/guitar
and Thane Mitchell/percussion.
Of these, only Hatala is an
original Spectre member.
Cordell joined four months after Spectre's inception, and the
other members have been
added since.
This year the band has performed both on and off campus. Last quarter, Spectre performed at Harry B's in Barto
Lounge, and at Yakima Valley
Community College.
In April the band won first
place in the College/Adult division ofthe 48th annual Kiwanis
Community Talent Show at
Morgan Middle School.
"We were really surprised,"
said Maskew, 23. "We didn't
know if they would take us
seriously."
Most recently, the group performed twice in downtown Ellensburg for the city's annual
Windfest celebration.
Spectre plays both original

Nicole Patzer/The Observer

Spectre is (left to right) Scott McGlynn, Thane Miitchell, Dave Cordell, Jonathon Maskew and
Scott Hatala. Here the band is performing for the annual Windfest downtown.
and cover tunes in their show. ten to the song once and know musical backgrounds are as
varied as their educational
"While we wanted this year to the chorus."
The band's original tunes are pursuits.
do all originals," said Cordell,
Hatala was a concert pianist
22, "it's tough to get places to composed collectively with
play and develop a following." "everyone contributing in their until he was 11 years old. He
started playing the bass in
"Nobody wants to dance to own way," said Mitchell, 22.
They are saving money from eighth grade and he played difstuff they haven't heard betheir shows to produce their ferent wind and brass instrufore," said Maskew.
ments during high school.
They classify their music as first tape.
"I've been involved in a lot of
''We should be hittingthe stunew rock, with hints . of just
about everything else - punk, dio some time in the summer," different rock bands that
haven't been all that successsaid Hatala, 23.
jazz and even rap.
The tape is going to be all ful," said Hatala, a computer
"The majority of it is
original music and projected science major.
danceable," said Hatala.
McGlynn has played in a
Cordell said, -"We don't play cost is apprQximately $2,000.
couple
of different bands. He
The
band
members'
individual
commercial rock where you lis-

started playingthe guitar when
he was 14, and he continued to
play throughout high school.
He also plays piano.
McGlynn is majoring in music and plays saxophone for
Central's Wind Ensemble.
Cordell played the baritone
in his junior high school band.
He also plays the trumpet and
the tuba. Hatala said Cordell,
an English education major,
has no formal singing training,
but he started singing with
Spectre in 10th grade.
Mitchell started playing the
drums when he was 1 7.
"My dad has been involved in
music from day one,"said
. Mitchell, a music performance
major who currently performs
with Central's Percussion Ensemble and the Symphonic
Band.
Maskew started playing the
clarinet in the fifth grade. He
said his mom made him practice for a half-hour every day.
"I would record myself playing for 10 or 15 minutes and
then play it back and relax for
the rest of the time," said
Maskew.
"We would like to get a recording and make something
of the band before we graduate," said Hatala.
Outside of the band they consider themselves friends and
agree that they're one cohesive
unit on stage.
Said Hatala"We all have the
same min_d."
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Santana and Colin James to
rock in George, Washington
appy Thursday and
get ready for an entertainm en t-fiHed
day.Areminderthat
today at noon you can catch
Bob Bradley and the Jazz
Penguins filling the SUB Pit
with the sounds of contemporary jazz and fusion.
On the original side, today at
5:30 p.m. music by eight student composers from Robert
Panerio's composition class will
be showcased in a free concert
in Hertz Hall.
Then at 8 p.m., Jeffrey
Snedeker directs the Central
Brass Choir in a conert of
20th-ce.n tury American compositions. Scheduled works
include Copland's "Fanfare for
the Common Man," and
Samuel Barber's "Mutations
from Bach."
Today Dr. Jay Bachrach
from Central's philosophy department presents a free public colloquium on subjunctive
thinking at 7 :30 p.m. in Randall
Hall 118.
Continuing through May 31
is a solo art exhibition in
Spurgeon Gallery. Featured is
the work of Columbia Basin
artist Danna Dal Porto. Her
show, Facade, "focuses on
nature's lack of pretense and
the many layers of honesty between the environment and
living things." Gallery hours
are 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays.
Saturday presents the longa waited opening of the
Champs de Brionne Summer Concert Series, in
George. It's a rock-blues extravaganza concert with
Santana and singer/guitarist
Colin Jam es.
Tickets for the concert are
available through the Tent-nTube in the SUB.

H

1, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

GINA ZUKOSKI .
Scene editor
Advance notice: On May 31,
June 1 and 2 the Women's
Resource Center sponsors a
play "Graceland and Asleep
on the Wind." The Timothy
Hay production will be held in
Hebeler Auditorium with curtain time set for 8 p.m.
Wednesday at8 p.m. in Hertz,
Central's University Orchestra performs, with Daniel
Baldwin wielding the baton.
Next Saturday, June 1, _U p
with People comes to
McConnell Auditorium.
"This International cast of
more than 100 1 7-25 year old
performers takes the audience
through a two-hour tour of the
world, featuring songs, dances
and costumes."
Congratulations to Glum for
a great show last Saturday
evening in the SUB Ballroom.
The band has announced a gig
at Seattle's 1501 Club on June
22with two well-known Seattle
area alternative bands - Son
of Man and War Babies.
Have a safe and enjoyable
holiday weekend!

Tressa James/The Observer

ORGANIZED AND LEGAL GRAFFITI - The artist is Ben Venter, a Barto Hall resident asked
by a living group adviser to leave his mark. He titled his work "Burn."

Graffiti artist leaves 'Burn' mark on walls at Barto
Freshman Ben Yenter,
18, said he leaves his mark
"pretty much wherever I
find a wall."
A Barto hall resident,
Yenter expressed his
artistic creativity in his

dorm room.
This led to a Barto LGA' s
request for Yenter to share
his work on a common wall
in Barto.
Yenter, who graduated from
Franklin High School in

Seattle, has also done air
brushing and silk screening.
Yenter began writing on
walls in 6th grade, and from
there his artistic endeavors
"kind of just evolved ...
getting bigger and better."
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SPORTS
Track team.s start nationals today
National meet
in Texas runs
until Saturday
by Greg L. Miller
Sports editor

Central's track team will
compete in the 1991 NAIANational Track and Field meet at
Tarleton State University in
Stephensville, Tex. today.
The Wildcats have 13 athletes scheduled to compete in
11 different events over the
next three days.
"Our goal is to place in the top
10 as a team," said James
Mitchell, who will run in the
200 and 400 meters and in the
4x100 meter relay.
"Hopefully everyone can come
back as All-Americans," he
said.
With five returning AllAmericans at the national meet
the 'Cats have an excellent
chance of improving on last
years 18th place finish.
"We have a lot of good athletes going down to Texas,"
Paul Pedersenjavelin thrower
said.
"It's a real thrill going to nationals, I've worked hard for it
and I'm excited about going,"
he said.

TRACK

.

The meet will run until Saturday with the top six placers
in each event earning AllAmerican honors.
Keith Baker will run in the
100 meters, 110 meter high

"Our goal is to
place in the top 10
as a team."
-James Mitchell
hurdles and the 4xl 00 relay
with Mitchell, Greg Olsen and
Kenny Thompson. Thompson
will also compete in the high
jump.
In the running events, AllAmerican David Cummings
leads the 'Cats in the 10,000
meter race walk along with
teammate Dan Sutich.
Tim Clarke and Brad Hooper
will also run for the Wildcats in
the marathon.
On the women's side, district
heptathlon champion Kris
Kjolso will lead the Lady 'Cats
while competing in the 400
meter hurdles.
Debra Bell and Jennifer
Sursely will also be running
for the women in the marathon
event.

Christopher Stone/The Observer

Central's Keith Baker looks to repeat as an All-American in the 110 meter high hurdles this
weekend in Stephensville, Tex. Baker along with 12 other Wildcat track athletes will be
competing at the 1991 NAIA National Track-and-Field Championships.

Central will induct six new
members into the hall of fame
Central's athletic trainer Coaches Hall of Fame. Dressen
Gary Smith will be among six is a member of the Washington
men inducted into the Hall of State Baseball Coaches Hall of
Fame June 1 during the ninth Fame.
annual Hall of Fame/Kittitas
Smith has been the athletic
County Sports awards banquet trainer at Central since 1968
at the Ellensburg Best West- and is completing his 23rd seaern.
son with the Wildcats.
The banquet honors the top
A former president of the
high school and collegiate NAIA Athletic Trainers Assoathletes and coaches in the ciation, Smith was elected to
county, as well a~ the new in- the NAIA Hall of Fame for
ductees into the Hall of Fame. meritorious service in 1985.
· Tickets for the banquet, which
He is a member of the NAIA
is co-sponsored by Central's medical aspects committee and
athletic department and the has served as the head trainer
Daily Record, are $12 and are for the NAIA World Series in
available at those two locations. Lewiston, Idaho.
Joining Smith in the 1991
He also spent two weeks
class are former Wildcat base- working at the Olympic Develball player and Portland Trail opmental Camp in Colorado
Blazer basketball team trainer Springs, Colo., in the summer
Mike Shimensky, two-time of 1987 and has worked at
cross country All-American and NAIAnational championships
football All-American Jim in wrestling and track-andHennessy, and standout high field and at the Hula Bowl
school wrestling coach Larry football game.
Maguire.
Prior to joining the Central
Former Moses Lake wrestling staff in 1968, he was head
coach Richard (Dick) Deane . trainer for Punahou High
and baseball standout and School in Hawaii for three
long-time baseball coach at years. He and his wife, ElizaBrewster High School Gary beth, have two adult childrenDriessen will also be inducted Julie Marie and Michael Allen.
as well.
Shimensky is completing his
For four of the inductees, it fourth season as the trainer for
will be their second Hall of the Trail Blazers and his 10th
Fame induction. Smith is a year in the NBA.
member of the NAIA Hall of
He previously was the head
Fame, while Maguire and trainer for the Clippers for six
Deane are members of the years-three in San Diego and
Washington State Wrestling three in Los Angeles.

Shimensky, who credits
Smith with guiding him into
the training profession, is a
1964 graduate of Mary Knoll
High School in Honolulu, Hawaii.
He played baseball at
Centralia Community College
for two seasons prior to transferring to Central where he
played second base in the 1966
season.
After redshirting in 1967,
he was a relief pitcher on the
Wildcats 1968 team.
Hennessy is the only two-time
cross country All-American in
school history and is also the
only Central runner to ever
win two District 1 and Evergreen Conference individual
cross country titles.
Hennessy continued to compete after leaving Central,
qualifying for the 1980 U.S.
Olympic Trials in the marathon with a time of2:18:04.
For the past 13 years, he has
taught and coached in the .
Portland Ore., school districteight years at Woodstock
Middle School and five at
Kellogg Middle School.
His teams have won 12 ofl 3
middle school cross country
titles and he also has won the
track-and-field middle school
title the past two springs.
Magurie, after an outstanding football career at Central
and a brief NFL career, went
on to post Hall of Fame num-

hers as a wrestling coach at
South Kitsap High School.
In 14 seasons at South Kitsap
the wrestling team won 218
dual meets and lost just 37.
He was voted Washington
State AAA Wrestling Coachof-the-Year in 1977 and inducted into the Wrestling
Coaches Hall•of-Fame in 1985.
Maguire earned all-conference honors for Central in
football in both 1957and1958,
and was a third team NAIA
All-American in 1958.
Deane, who was on Central's
first wrestling team in the
1959-60 season, was inducted
into the Washington State
Coaches Wrestling Hall of
Fame in 1986.
In 12 years as a head coach
at Moses Lake High School
between the fall of 1964 and
1976, he won 11 league championships, 11 district titles and
compiled a dual meet record of
.281-43-3.
Driessen is the second
winningest pitcher in Wildcat
baseball history.
He is also one of the
winningest coaches in Washington State high school baseball history.
He ranks fifth in games
pitched (41), third in games
started (32) and third in complete games (1 7).
His best season was 1956
when he won eight games as
the Wildcats posted a 23-2
record.
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Central recruit hurdles her way to the top
by Todd Tucker
Staff reporter

Ahigh school star athlete and
an inspired Central recniit,
Kris Kjolso makes good on her
potential.
Kjolso, a junior studying elementary education, will be

"He's a coach,
a dad and a
brother. When I
leave ... the main
thing I'll
remember is
Charles."

-Kris Kjolso
running the 400-meter hurdles
at 7:35 p.m. in the NAIA national meet being held at
Tarleton State University in
Stephensville, Tex.
Kjolso, a Lynnwood, Wash.,
native attended high school at
Meadowdale and spent 11 of
her 21 years in track and field.
While at Meadowdale her
dedication paid off with a
number of records set during
her four varsity years.
She holds all school bests in
the 300-meter hurdles, 100meter hurdles and long jump.
Kjolso still owns the all-time
district record for the longjump
and in 1988, her senior year,
she was the long jump state

-~!~
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champion.
In Kjolso's high school days
track wasn't the only sport she
excelled in. This versatile athlete kept busy with four years
as a starter in varsity soccer
and basketball in addition to
track.
That's a total of 12 varsity
letters, an accomplishment few
find the time, talent and energy for.
In basketball she became the
all-time leading point scorer
for Meadowdale and made the
WESCO regional all-star
teams two of her four years.
Kjolso left her mark in soccer
by making the WESCO all-star

Kris Kjolso

team four years in a row.
The 21-year old was recruited
by Central's Doug Atkins who

was replaced in 1990 by
Charles Chandler as the track
and field coach.
Kjolso speaks extremely well
of Chandler, describing him as
"the funnest coach I ever had."
She speaks fondly of
Chandler's personal touch.
"He's a coach, a dad and a
brother. When I leave (Central) the main thing I'll remember is Charles."
Kjolso sees a huge improvement in the team from last
year. She noted help from the
long-distance team especially,
adding points where they
weren't always expected.
She also credits Keith Baker

for inspiring her and the team
as a whole.
For nationals, "The goal is to
make a good name for Central." said Kjolso.
. She hopes the team will gain
valuable experience with many
new athletes making the journey to Texas.
Last year she competed in the
heptathlon at the national meet
and this will be her first time
running the 400 meter hurdles
at this level.
When not running, studying
or sleeping she likes to relax
and go camping. Also, in the
summer, she enjoys playing coed softball.

Student Health Center
DR. DON A. CHILDRESS

OPEN

· KITTITAS VALLEY CHIROPRACTIC

June 17-August 30 •Summer Session
For Information Call: 963-1881

.
502 N. Ruby
Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 96.2-9796

EARN 3-15 CREDITS
BEAN
ASSISTANT
TO THE
DIRECTOR OF
GOVERNMENTAL
AND CORPORATE ·
RELATIONS

as an Intern
• Open to all students
• Open to all majors

· ~

SpedaUzing in
s,port·s, M::e,d.i.c=i.ne.:

• Flexible hours

Located One Block North of Safeway

Contact the President's Office Bouillon 208H 963-2111

J·':··1·:·:·!;·1'.!;i:)·i1.:;,::
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For Sale: 1982 Mazda 626 5 speed,
30 MPG, clean, runs strong. $1800
OBO. 925-3107.
Takara Medalist 12 speed. Excellent condition. Sun tour, Dia-Comp
components. Zefal pump/water
bottle. $250 962-1726. Ask for Jake.
CWU Admissions Counselor Internship. 30-40 hours per week, 23 quarters, pay DOQ. For more info
see Admissions, Mitchell Hall 1st
floor, or applications available at
Cooperative Ed., Barge 307.
FOR SALE: two bedroom mobile
home with extension, two blocks
from CWU campus. 925-5124.
ROOM NEEDED: for returning student, summer and beyond. Responsible adault female (N/S). Call
Amy at (206) 297-2175.

. . :'.

'

-

The City of Ellensburg is currently
accepting applications for volunteer positions on the Arts Commission, Beautification Commission, Business Incubator Executive
Commission, Downtown Task
Force, Housing and Community
Development Commission, and
Planning Commission. Applications
may be obtained from City Hall,
2nd floor, 420 N. Pearl. Applicationsmustbereturnedby5:00p.m.,
Wednesday, May 29, 1991.
Soar on the Wind! Paragliding Lessons, Mike Eberle: 925-5565

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Word Proccssin!.'.
Term Papcrs /Pro.1c~· ts/
Theses
Reaso11,1ble R.iles
%2-6378

~~r!ii/~ ~rq~ticitio~. :

,J:2 .

·,·.·,·.·:,·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.····-:.:-: - ~:-;-_.;.·.·.·.

The Cities of Yakima, Selah, and
Union Gap are seeking candidates
for Police Officers to protect life
and property, enforce laws, and
perform other tasks often under
hazardous working conditions. Applicants must be able to read and
write English, be a high school
graduate or equivalent and must
be at least 21 years of age at time
of examination. Last day to apply
is:Tues.,June4, 1991 byS:OOp.m.
or postmarked by that date. Contact: Personnel Office, 129 N. 2nd
Street, Yakima, WA 98901, or call
(509)575-6090. TheCityofYakima
is an EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. Women, minorities and
bilingual persons are encouraged
to apply.
Driving to Phoenix via So. California after spring quarter. Want rider
to share gas. 962-_5199. Ask for
Terril.

I

now hiring for
fall quarter.
Editor-in-chief, managing,
scene, sports, copy and
photo editors, production
manager and ad reps~

Send your
application to
Bouillon 252A

Let Airport Brokers save you on the
transportation cost. We offer air and
ocean rates on overseas shipments.
Before you ship call us for a rate!

AIRPORT BROKERS
CORPORATION
(206) 246-6580

Krazy Ken Wehl
is looking for
advertisers for the
last issue of
The Observer
May 30th!
Call Ken at 963-TIDE.

Looking For Very Reasonable Pricing
Quality Laserprinting
Variety of Paper-:.Clip Art - Fonts?

.---------~----------,
1
~&\J~S Central_Office Equipment 1
I l'IP "'
111 East 4th 925-4444
I
I
I . QUALITY RESUME PAPER • TYPEWRITER REPAIR
I
• TYPEWRITER RENTALS
• WORD PROCESSOR REPAIR I
: • COPY SERVICE
• COMPUTER REPAIR
I
HARD TO FIND RIBBONS, WE HAVE THEM !

~Observer

MOVING OVERSEAS
TO STUDY? or
RETURNING HOME?
or SENDING GIFTS
TO FRIENDS?

r-------------------------------,

}

· ·• ·!D()~'l ORl."'K~ND [.)Rl~.E.: ~

I

SCUBA LESSONS AND SUPPLIES. Sign up now. Contact John
Moser Jr. 925-1272

First 30 customers that bring in this coupon
will receive 10% off their first job.
Must supply original coupon
Good until June 30, 1991 • Not' good with any other offer

109 East 3rd, Suite #7 • 962-1492
Across from Post Office

I

I

L--------------·--~ . ,__ J L-------------~~m~~e!d_A_!l!,W~~i2.e22.f!!~---...I
Award-Winning
Hometown Pizza

pizza
place

pizza
place

FRAZZINI'~

PIZZA!

In the Plaza
716 E. 8th Ellensburg

-------------------.. ---------. -,- ----------------. One-----~opping
---------:
Finals Week Special!
eY... \
~s ~ 8 8c;l/.1
f\(\~ rl S91z&t1'

Free Two liter Bottle of Pepsi!
With the use of ANY Domino's
or Pizza Hut Medium or large Coupon

oe\\"~t'(\ \0
10 ~

DINE IN * CARRY OUT
FAST * SAFE * DELIVERY

t;J!+ti=~~~
Frazzini' s Pizza Place
~-----------------------------off
$~o ·
4,.,~·~ 0~
3 .oo rge
$ fl'/. \...~i8 !
l 3" /:l~ClI
f>.16'' f'I
DINE IN* CARRY OUT
l<:;<:;~ll)

I
I

1.t

* DELIVERY

DELIVERY ONLY!

@+~1:19~-t

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER, Expires June 10, 1991

FAST * SAFE

.

Medmm 13 Pizza - $5.99 •
or
Larg?f:,,T;{z~~1:8$ 6 . 99

...

Frazzini's Pizza Place

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER, Expires June 10, 1991

-----------------------------1
LARGE 16" PIZZA
MEDIUM PRICE!
DINE IN * CARRY OUT.
FAST * SAFE * DELIVERY

@+~1:19~-t
Frazzini' s Pizza Place
-------------------------------~------------------------------

@+ti=~~~
Frazzini's Pizza Place
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

